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第 ①設「都市計画調査委員会j定〔都期計〕法・建築物法制
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































区 名 件 数
麹 町 10 
神 回 71 
日本橋 27 
尽 橋 40 
芝 51 
麻 布 17 
赤 坂 15 
四 谷 20 
牛 込 20 
小石川 15 
本 郷 29 
下 谷 46 
浅 草 60 
本 所 35 
深 )1 36 




全・半焼戸数 毎年平均 現在戸数 危険率焼失戸数 000分率)
375 12 11. 645 10.0 
7，157 244 39.391 65.0 
2，823 97 20.940 46.0 
1，344 41 38，373 11.0 
4，795 164 36，897 44.0 
804 27 20，751 13.0 
811 27 12，820 21.0 
790 26 14，066 18.0 
280 9 34，712 3.0 
316 10 33.896 3.0 
2.979 102 28.196 36.0 
2.972 99 49.045 20.0 
11. 399 385 58，785 65.0 
1，013 33 47.625 7.0 
2，877 98 40，881 24.0 
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1979 r東京中央市区劃定之問題」について」 1982 r明治国家形成と都市計画一一東京市区
『総合都市研究~ 7号。
石田頼房・他
1979-82 r建築線制度に関する研究」その 1-4 





TOKYO REBUILDING PLANNING IN EARL Y MEIJI PERIOD 
At Tokyo Metropolitan University Gakkan on January 18， 1983 
Chairman: Masaji Chiba， TMU Center for Urban Studies 
Main Reporter: Terunobu Fujimori， Tokyo University Institute of Industrial 
Science 
Discussants: Takashi Mikuriya， TMU Faculty of Law 
Hiromichi Ishizuka， TMU Center for Urban Studies 
Yorifusa Ishida， TMU Center for Urban Studies 
Comprehensive Urban Studies， No.19， 1983， pp.133-168 
Edo， capital city of feudal Japan， had developed to be one of the largest cities in the world when 
Japan opened her doores to the Western World as was symbolized by the Meiji Restoration in 1868.1t 
was a completed capital in the sence that its town plannings were appreciable results of the wisdom of 
feudal leaders backed by the people residing there， abundant in unique cultural features， while some de-
preciate the feudal character. It was a difficult task indeed to rebuild this feudal capital into a modern 
one for a new nation that was rapidly developing into a capitalistic country. The task was accomplished， 
regardless whether the results can be assessed as successful or not. But the actual process of the re-
building as a whole has been left unexplored. 
Terunobu Fujimori has recently clarified the development of the measures and process of this re-
building by his study embodied in the book M，のjino Tokyo Keikαku (Tokyo Rebuilding Planning in Early 
Meiji Period) published by Iwanami Shoten in 1982. According to him， the main plans were of four 
kinds beginning with the Ginza Rengagai Keikaku (Plans of Ginza Brick-Building Streets) in 1872， fol-
lowed by the BokαKeikaku (Plans of Fire Prevention) and the Shiku Kaisei Keikaku (Tokyo Main Town 
Plannings)， and ending with the Kancho Sh色chftKeikαku (Plans of Government Offices Concentration) 
til around 1890. Driving planners of them were represented by occidentalists or enlightenmentists， 
rising bourgeoisie of merchants and industrialists， and the Ministry of Home Affairs. And the rebuilid-
ing accomplished may be evaluated as having been successful， though far from idealistic， utilizing tradi-
tional wisdom and introducing western techniques. 
In the symposium， Fujimori who summarily reported his results and opinions was highly appreci-
ated in his pioneering work by three discussants who at the same time expressed some lackings and de-
sires to be filled; for instance， toexamine fiscal problems raised by Mikuriya， power policy of the Meiji 
government by Ishizuka， and detailed technicalities of the plannings by Ishida. Following discussions 
among_ them as well as by some other participants made useful contributions for al to identify various 
facts accurately and to recognize the necessity to explore the problem {rom different approaches. 
The figures attached include those kindly offered by Fujimori from his book and Ishizuka from 
among his dra 
